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Abstract
This study examines phonetic characteristics of Japanese stops produced by Korean, Thai, and 
Chinese (Mandarin) speakers as a second language.  Voice onset time (VOT) at word-initial position 
was measured for the utterances of minimal-pair sounds in their native (L1) and Japanese (L2) 
languages.  The results show that the L2 learners of Korean, Thai and Chinese speakers tend to 
use their L1 sounds when L2 sounds are acoustically similar to theirs.  They also show that Thai 
speakers tend to merge their short-and long-lag VOT values to produce an L2 sound, when L1 and 
L2 sounds are acoustically distinct from each other.  Further, the results show that they set up a new 































































  タイ語　 8名（男性3名，女性5名）













[p*ul] horn [pul] fire [phul] grass
[t*am] sweat [tam] wall [tham] envy
[ko?] zero [kho?] bean
[k*ul] honey [kul] oyster
[t*al] daughter [t*am] sweat [t*uda] float
[k*ul] honey [k*um] dream [k*i: da] place
タイ語（録音資料の一部）
mid ba-: (the bar) pa-: (to throw) pha- (to take)




























falling ba (mad) pa (aunt) pha (cloth)
mid do-n (to inspire) to-n (the self) tho-n (to endure)




















　d　－  4(46.3) t　 57(20.6)



















b　－87(20.4) p　11(4.5) ph　 93(23.3)
d　－80(18.6) t　 13(5.3) th　  94(23.9)













　b　－89(42.1) 　  p　37(31.9)
　d　－75(35.3) 　  t　 62(30.8)






   　p　11(4.7) 　   ph　83(15.4)
　   t　 17(8.8)    　th　 88(20.0)























　   b　13(2.9)   　p　68(17.6)
　   d　11(0.8)   　t　 59(13.9)
　   g　20(5.1)  　 k　77(12.4)
表7　 日本人話者による日本語閉鎖子音の
VOT平 均 値（ms， カ ッ コ　s. d.）
（Shimizu, 1996）
有声音 無声音
　b　－89(28.5) 　  p　41(17.1)
　d　－75(32.7) 　  t　 30(12.7)





























                               ?? ? ? ? ? ? ?
-100 ms                        0                           100
                           VOT
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? L1 Korean          L2 Japanese
                      ? /p*/ ? ? ? ? ? ? /b/
                      ? /p/             /p/
                      ? /p?/
L2? L2?日・有声 日・無声

























                                    ?????? ? ? ? ? ? ?????
?????? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
-100 ms                     0                         100
                           VOT
? ? ? ? ? ? ? L1 ???? ? ? ? ? L2???
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? /b/                 /b/
                 /p/                 /p/
                 /p?/
                                     /?/
                 /k/                  /k/
                 /k??/
L2? L2?日・有声 日・無声




























                                        ??? ? ? ? ? ? ???
-100 ms                        0                           100
                           VOT
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? L1 ???? ? ? ? ? L2???
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? /p/                 /b/
             ? ? ? ? ? /p?/                /p/                     
L2? L2?日・有声 日・無声
中・有気中・無気
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